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NO DEAL DONE BUT
A HINT OF HOPE

Trooper
charged
with theft
of heroin
Cpl. Brian Rickard
is accused of taking
the drug from
evidence room.
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STAFF WRITER
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Members of the Scranton Federation of Teachers wave to motorists honking their horns as they are joined by Scranton firefighters on the picket line outside Scranton High School on Friday.

Sides report progress; more talks scheduled for Sunday
BY SARAH HOFIUS HALL
STAFF WRITER
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Scranton firefighter Kevin O’Connor wears a T-shirt made by the
IAFF Local 60 firefighters union in support of the Scranton
Federation of Teachers as the firefighters join SFT members on
the picket line in a show of support outside Scranton High
School on Friday.

Negotiating teams from the
Scranton School District and
teachers union came closer to an
agreement during a 12-hour bargaining session on Friday.
The sides will meet again on
Sunday, in an attempt to finalize a
deal, said Rosemary Boland, president of the Scranton Federation
of Teachers.
“We’re glad we have made
some progress,” she said Friday
night. “We are moving forward. I
don’t know if it will be this weekend, but that is my hope.”
As of now, the strike will continue on Monday. Friday marked
the seventh day of the strike, as
the 800-plus teachers and paraprofessionals walked the picket line
and 9,300 students stayed home.
After five years of negotiations,
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Boland said she felt optimistic
with the progress made Friday.
“The parties look forward to
continuing their work toward a
satisfactory agreement,” according to a joint statement from the
district and union.
Board President Katie Gilmartin was also optimistic after the
session.
“I am very pleased that tonight
ended with a joint statement,” she
said. “We are communicating.
There are incredibly complex factors in the mix here.”
Just days ago, the district
claimed the sides’ proposals were

Fate forever linked Gander, Newfoundland, to the
tragedy of Sept. 11.
Now, passionate Dunmore
High School students and
their enthusiastic teacher
are linked to the small Canadian town as well.
Teacher Mary Casebolt
showed the musical “Come
from Away” to her freshman communications class
this year to teach how
music, scripts and theater
are just a few of many
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Dunmore High
School freshman
Brayden Reuther,
a student in
Mary Casebolt’s
communications
class, listens to
Gander,
Newfoundland,
Mayor Percy
Farwell during a
Zoom call Friday
to recall the
town’s experience on 9/11.

forms of communication.
The play is based on Gander, a small town in the
northeastern part of the
Canadian province of Newfoundland and Labrador,
that stepped up to aid stranded travelers during the Sept.
11, 2001, terror attacks. United States airspace closed on
9/11 and 38 planes carrying
roughly 7,000 passenger and
19 animals from around 100
countries were forced to land
in Gander. The population of
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Shelter
takes in
roughly
50 cats,
eyes help
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Dunmore students learn lessons of kindness
from unlikely Canadians who stepped up on 9/11
BY KATHLEEN BOLUS
STAFF WRITER

A state police corporal at
the Honesdale barracks is
suspended without pay after
authorities charged him Friday with stealing heroin
from the station’s evidence
room.
Cpl. Brian Edward Rickard, 48, of Honesdale, is
charged with obstructing the
administration of law or other governmental function,
forgery, tampering with
records or
identification, tampering with or
fabricating
physical eviRICKARD
dence, theft
by unlawful
taking, criminal use of a
communication facility,
unlawful use of a computer,
acquisition or obtaining possession of a controlled substance by misrepresentation
and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Rickard stole heroin from
the evidence room, ingested
it while at work and at home
and used work computers
and programs to cover up the
theft, state police said.
On Nov. 5, Rickard went to
work and seemed fine at first,

Already at
capacity, Griffin
Pond inundated by
new arrivals.
BY JEFF HORVATH
STAFF WRITER

Griffin Pond Animal Shelter seeks the public’s support
after taking in dozens of cats
and kittens from a hoarding
situation in Moscow.
Already at capacity, the
shelter scrambled this week
to accommodate more than
50 felines it removed from the
property, setting up pop-up
cages in a side room away
from its regular housing
area. Luzerne County-based
Blue Chip Animal Refuge
took 11 adult cats of the 52
cats and kittens the South
Abington Twp. shelter
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Steve Bannon indicted
Steve Bannon, a longtime ally of former President Donald Trump, was
indicted Friday on two criminal counts of contempt of Congress. The
one-time White House adviser is expected to turn himself in to authorities
Monday. Nation&World, A8

